Acute effects of ethanol in vivo on neuromuscular transmission.
The effects in vivo of acute doses of ethanol on impulse transmission in the region of the neuromuscular junction are poorly known. These effects were studied with a new procedure, using mouse tails in a constant temperature chamber to study the delay in nerve-to-muscle impulse transmission. A saline control and five ethanol doses (0.5, 1.0, 1.4, 2.0, 4.24 g/kg) were used with 96 mice. The interval ("residual latency", RL), between (a) the peak of the compound nerve action potential and (b) the first peak of the associated compound muscle action potential, was measured. Ethanol was given IP and tail nerve stimulations were done at 4 min intervals to 16 min post-ethanol. The mean pre-ethanol RL was 0.93 +/- 0.01 (SE) msec; about 25% of this time should be synaptic delay and the remainder is nerve and muscle fiber conduction time. Individual post-ethanol relative RL (RRL) values were calculated for each moue, based on its pre-ethanol value. With doses of 1.0 g/kg and higher there was a mean increase in RRL; at 16 min this increase was 0.8 to 4.4% (all p less than 0.01). At 0.5 g/kg, and also at higher doses, there was a significantly (p less than 0.01) increased variance in RRL 8 to 16 min post-ethanol. A marked correspondence between mean RRL and ataxia is apparent. This appears to be the first in vivo demonstration of acute effects of ethanol on neuromuscular transmission. The methods and mice used may comprise a useful animal model for detecting acute effects of low doses of ethanol on synaptic function.